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Twisted graphene layers produce a moire´ pattern (MP) structure with a predetermined wavelength
for given twist angle. However, predicting the membrane corrugation amplitude for any angle other
than pure AB-stacked or AA-stacked graphene is impossible using first-principles density functional
theory (DFT) due to the large supercell. Here, within elasticity theory we define the MP structure
as the minimum energy configuration, thereby leaving the height amplitude as the only unknown
parameter. The latter is determined from DFT calculations for AB and AA stacked bilayer graphene
in order to eliminate all fitting parameters. Excellent agreement with scanning tunneling microscopy
(STM) results across multiple substrates is reported as function of twist angle.
I. INTRODUCTION
The electronic properties of twisted stacked graphene
layers have been the focus of numerous studies [1]. The
periodic potential of the interacting substrate is the
source of a new set of Dirac points in the energy spec-
trum of graphene [2]. Also, the van Hove singularity is
found to shift with twist angle [3, 4]. For large angles
the graphene layers behave like isolated sheets, while for
small angles the new Dirac cones result in two van Hove
singularities. [5].
Early experimental studies of multi-layer twisted
graphene using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
found a moire´ pattern (MP) structure [4]. Such a MP
results in an additional corrugation as compared to the
untwisted case. The most prominent examples have come
from epitaxial graphene grown on SiC [6–8]. From those
experimental data, a simple analytic expression for the
wavelength of the superstructure was quickly discovered
and provided a clear picture of the mechanism as well as
the responsible twist angle. Much more difficult, how-
ever, is predicting the corrugation amplitude, and so
far a simple analytic expression for this does not exist.
Theoretical studies about the height deformation of the
twisted bilayer graphene are difficult. This is because the
large size (e.g. up to 10 nm in size) MP unit cell makes
ab-initio calculations infeasible. Only in certain limiting
cases the size of the unit cell is sufficiently small that
ab-initio calculations are possible [9]. When DFT results
can be obtained they set the standard for all other ap-
proaches. Consequently, it is best to parameterize any
new approach such that it agrees with the DFT results
in certain limits [11–13]. Nevertheless, there exist alter-
native methods that show promise using classical inter-
atomic potentials [14].
Here we present an analytical approach for the height
deformation of twisted bilayer graphene without using
any fitting parameters and assuming only that the exper-
imentally observed MP structure is the minimum energy
configuration. We show that the deformation of the top
graphene layer, due to the van der Waals interaction, is
affected by the MP pattern. These deformations result in
strain which subsequently leads to three-fold symmetry
in the curvature and an induced pseudo-magnetic field.
We also report excellent agreement with scanning tun-
neling microscope measurements that we acquired from
various multi-layer graphene samples.
II. THE SAMPLES AND STM EXPERIMENTS
Multiple epitaxial graphene samples grown on various
miscut (i.e., non-polar m-plane and a-plane surfaces) n+
6H-SiC substrates (measuring 16 mm × 16 mm, Ay-
mont Technology) were used for this study. Growth
was carried out in a commercially available hot-wall Aix-
tron VP508 chemical vapor deposition reactor. Prior
to graphene growth, both SiC substrates were etched
in situ in a 100 mbar H2 ambient at either 1520
oC or
1560oC for 50 min. After etching, the ambient condition
was switched to Ar, followed by a temperature ramp to
1620oC. The graphene synthesis process was then con-
ducted for 15 minutes up to 60 minutes under a flowing
Ar environment of 20 standard liters per min. at 100
mbar, with a substrate temperature still at 1620oC. The
post-growth morphology was characterized using atomic
force microscopy and the multi-layer graphene coverage
was confirmed using Raman spectroscopy. After these
characterizations, constant-current filled-state STM im-
ages were obtained using an Omicron ultrahigh-vacuum
(base pressure is 10−10 mbar), low temperature model
STM operated at room temperature. The samples were
mounted with silver paint onto a flat tantalum sample
plate and transferred through a load-lock into the STM
2chamber where it was electrically grounded. STM tips
were electrochemically etched from 0.25 mm diameter
polycrystalline tungsten wire via a custom double lamella
method with an automatic gravity-switch cutoff. After
etching, the tips were gently rinsed with distilled water;
briefly dipped in a concentrated hydrofluoric acid solu-
tion to remove surface oxides, and then transferred into
the STM chamber. Additional experimental details are
provided elsewhere [15].
III. THE MODEL
A. Minimum energy configuration
For a given twist angle θ between two graphene lay-
ers, the top sheet is attracted to the bottom sheet due to
van der Waals (vdW) interaction. The zero lattice mis-
match between the honeycomb lattice structures of the
two graphene layers leads to an infinite moire´ wavelength
L when the two layers have either AB- or AA-stacking.
This is because L =
√
3a0
2 sin(θ/2) where a0 = 1.42 A˚ is the
carbon-carbon bond length, θ is the disorientation an-
gle with respect to AB-stacking having θ = 0, and AA-
stacking corresponds to θ = π/3. In general the com-
mensurate rotation where a B’ atom from the top layer is
directly above the A atom in the bottom layer, is moved
by the rotation to a position formerly occupied by an
atom of the same kind, can be obtained from
θn = cos
−1[
3n2 + 3n+ 1/2
3n2 + 3n+ 1
], n = 0, 1, 2, .. (1)
For twist angle θ defined with respect to the x-axis
(taken along the zigzag chain direction of graphene),
we define the out-of-plane deformation of the lattice as
h(~r, θ) where ~r = (x, y). From experiment we know that
the minimum energy configuration for h(~r, θ) is the MP
structure and depending on the preparation method dif-
ferent twist angles are possible. Furthermore, from con-
tinuum elasticity theory the deformation of the mem-
brane over a flat substrate is given by the solution of the
following differential equation [16]:
(k∇4 − τ∇2 + v(~r, θ))Z(~r, θ) = 0, (2)
where Z(~r, θ) is the height of the membrane at ~r, k and
τ correspond to the bending and stretching modulus of
graphene and v(~r, θ) depends on the vdW parameters
between the two layers and is proportional to the Hamker
constant. The Fourier transform (FT) of the solution
of Eq. (2) must have six moire´ pattern vectors [2, 17–
19], i.e., ~Gm = ℜφm ~G0 with m = 0, 1, ..5 where ~G0 =
(1 − ℜθ)(0, 2κ) with κ = 2π3a0 and ℜφm (and ℜθ) is the
rotation matrix about the z-axis over an angle φm =
2πm
6
(and θ).
Therefore, for θ>0 the height deformation of graphene
can be written as
h(~r, θ) = h0(θ)f(~r, θ) (3)
where the modulation function is f(~r, θ) =∑
m e
i ~Gm.~r [19], and h0(θ) should be determined
using microscopic information (the zero reference height
is taken to be the AB-stacking interlayer position, i.e.
Z(~r, θ) = dAB+h(~r, θ), and corresponds to the minimum
energy configuration). For a given twist angle we can
simplify the modulation function as
h = 2h0(θ){cos[~r. ~G0]+2 cos[~r.
~G0
2
] cos[
√
3
2
|~r× ~G0|]}. (4)
In order to better visualize and to compare it with
experimental data, we plot this function in Fig. 1 for
two typical twist angles of 1.59o in (a) and 1.88o in (d).
A plethora of STM images showing various MP (not all
shown) from various substrates were collected together in
order to experimentally test the theory. The two items
we accurately measure from the STM images are the av-
erage wavelength as well as the average amplitude of the
MPs. From the wavelength measurement we convert to
twist angle using the formula mentioned earlier. For the
amplitude measurements, two situations arise. When the
amplitude of the MP is large, similar to the STM images
shown in Figs. 1(b,e), it is easy to determine the am-
plitude from the height cross section plots similar to the
ones shown in Figs. 1(c,f). Here, we show two height cross
sections from Figs. 1(a,d) along the solid black lines and
compare them with our experimental results (symbols)
from Figs. 1(b,e).
Notice that the height profile obtained from STM mea-
surements give us the total height which contains con-
tributions from both electronic and atomic corrugations
[10]. The presented theory in this work addresses only
the atomic corrugations. The electronic contributions
depends on the used bias voltage and the STM measure-
ments conditions. In Ref. [3], a maximum of 50% of the
total height was found to be due to the atomic corruga-
tions. However, when the amplitude is small the STM
image shows a superposition of the MP structure and
the one due to the atomic electronic corrugation. The
electronic corrugation due to the individual atoms is not
part of the theory. For these STM images, we measure
the membrane amplitude by measuring the height change
from the top of the electronic corrugation at the top of the
MP to the top of the electronic corrugation at the bot-
tom of the MP. For flat graphene or graphite this height
change gives zero. Note it is possible that the electronic
corrugation of the carbon atoms at the top of the MP
is slightly different when compared to the bottom of the
MP; however we expect this to be minute given the large
wavelengths and small amplitudes. The full collection
of experimental STM results for membrane height versus
twist angle is shown in Fig. 2 as symbols. Notice the ex-
cellent agreement between theory and experiment, which
supports the idea that any electronic variation is small.
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FIG. 1: Height deformation of a graphene sheet over graphene: (a,d) are the results from Eq. (4) and corresponding filled-state
(0.05 V), constant-current (1.0 nA) STM images (b,e) for twist angles θ = 1.59o(a,b,c) and θ = 1.88o(d,e,f). In (c,f) we show
two cross sections along indicated solid black lines in the top figures.
IV. ENERGETIC CONSIDERATION AND
STRAIN TENSOR
In order to have a real predictive theory we still need
to calculate h0(θ). In order to do so, we first write the
elastic energy as given by
Eel =
1
2
∫
[k(∇2h)2 + λεℓℓ2 + 2µεij2]d~r, (5)
where k ≃ 1.1 eV is the bending rigidity of graphene and
λ=3.5 eVA˚−2 and µ=8 eVA˚−2 are the Lame´ coefficients.
The elements of the strain tensor can be found using
ǫαβ =
1
2 (∂βuα + ∂αuβ) +
1
2∂αh∂βh:
εxx = 4h
2
0(
~G0.~χ)
2, εyy = 4h
2
0|~G0 × ~χ|2,
εxy = 4h
2
0(~G0.~χ)|~G0 × ~χ|
~χ = {sin[~r.
~G0
2
](2 cos[
~r. ~G0
2
] + cos[
√
3
2
|~r × ~G0|]),
√
3 sin[
√
3
2
|~r × ~G0|] cos[~r.
~G0
2
]}.
For the in-plane components (first term in parenthesis)
we assume that the top layer is in its minimum energy
configuration (MP structure) and the coordinate (~r) in
our analysis is written in the deformed system, thus we
do not add them to the out-of-plane components of the
strain tensor (see appendix). Diagonalising the strain
tensor gives the principal axis with eigenvalues
ǫ± =
1
2
[ǫll ± | ~A|], (6)
where ~A is the gauge vector corresponding to the lattice
deformation [21]. Surprisingly, we found that ǫ− = 0
(since ǫxxǫyy = ǫ
2
xy) and that ǫ+ = | ~A| has MP symmetry.
4Since the eigenvalue ǫ− = 0, we conclude that the stress
along the corresponding eigenvector results in no lattice
deformation. These principle directions correspond to
the most tensile and compression directions in graphene,
i.e.
Φ+ =
1
2
tan−1(
−Ay
Ax
), Φ− =
1
2
tan−1(
Ax
Ay
). (7)
Solution of the integrals in Eq. (5) for a given θ can be
simplified to
Eel = h
2
0(θ)[gb(θ) + h
2
0(θ)gs(θ)], (8)
where we found gi(θ) by numerical integration (ai, bi are
also fitting parameters) over the corresponding MP unit
cell which has the following polynomial dependence:
gb,s(θ) ∼= (ab,s + bb,sθ2)2. (9)
In our recent work [18], we presented an atomistic sim-
ulation showing that the local vdW energy stored be-
tween two layers also exhibits a moire´ pattern structure.
Here using the latter idea we write the binding energy as
Ebin = EAB − δE(1− η(θ)
η(0)
), (10)
where EAB ∼ 50-60meV/atom is the binding energy be-
tween two graphene layers in AB-stacking and δE =
EAB − EAA(≈ 13 − 15 meV/atom as found from DFT
in Ref. [13]. The binding energy varies with in-
terlayer distance as d−4, but here we only model
its variation with θ and the in-plane coordinates
because we are only interested in the change in
height, and not in its absolute position. Notice
how this parameterization incorporates the known DFT
results. Note that the bright feature in all moire´ patterns
is where we have local AA stacking of graphene. We can
understand this by realizing that in between two adja-
cent AA stacks there is a low energy AB (i.e., Bernal)
stacked region. Since carbon atoms in an AA stack have
higher energy as compared to the one for the AB stack
we expect larger amplitude in the AA stacked region, i.e.
the AB stacked planes are closer together as compared
to the AA stacked planes.
We introduce the function η(θ) in Eq. (10) based on
the MP as
η(θ) =
∫
f(~r, θ)d~r, (11)
which expresses the spacial average of the modulation
function over graphene.
V. HEIGHT PROFILE AND
PSEUDO-MAGNETIC FIELD
In mechanical equilibrium, the binding energy is com-
peting with the bending energy (elastic energy), and we
must have
Eel = Ebin. (12)
Solution of the latter equation results in the following
dependence for h0(θ)
h20(θ) = −
g
2
+[
g2
4
+
4
3a20
(EAB − δE(1− η(θ)η(0) ))
gs
]1/2, (13)
where g = gb/gs. Because gb/gs ≪ 1 we can approximate
h0 as
h0 ∼= [ 4
3a20
(EAB − δE(1− η(θ)η(0) ))
(as + bsθ2)4
]1/4 ∼ θ−1, . (14)
for θ > 1o. Notice that the difference between the max-
imum and the minimum of h in Eq. (4) is given by
∆h = 8 h0. (Ebin − EAB)/(−δE) approaches 1 when
θ → π/3. Our prediction resulting from Eq. (13) for the
overall height of the membrane (i.e. 8h0) is shown versus
twist angle in Fig. 2 and compared with our experimental
results.
We collected a variety of STM images of various multi-
layer graphene moire´ patterns (not all are shown) from
a-plane and m-plane SiC substrates grown under similar
conditions. Five typical line profiles extracted from these
STM images and having varying wavelength and ampli-
tude are shown in Fig. 2(a). The line profiles are ordered
from top to bottom based on decreasing amplitude. No-
tice the lowest line profile has, superimposed on it, an
even smaller amplitude and higher frequency signal. This
is the electronic corrugation of the carbon atoms, and it
is worth pointing out how small the electronic amplitude
is when compared to the membrane corrugation. The
membrane corrugation persists when imaging the moire´
pattern through a range of normal bias voltage settings
(±0.05 to ±1.00 V) and tunneling current setpoints (0.05
to 1.00 nA). For example, when a moire´ pattern with a
wavelength of 4 nm is repeatedly imaged while incre-
mentally altering the bias voltage from ±0.01 V to ±1.0
V with a tunneling current setpoint of 0.5 nA we see
only a small amplitude variation as shown in a semi-log
plot of Fig. 2(b). Within the error bars, the membrane
amplitude is relatively unchanged.
A plot showing the membrane amplitude as a function
of twist angle is shown in Fig. 2(c). Even though it is pos-
sible that the electronic amplitude is slightly different at
the crest of the membrane compared to the trough of the
membrane, we believe this is within the error bars of our
results. Also, unlike the image contract inversion STM
data acquired from single crystal metal surfaces [10], for
twisted graphene on graphene/SiC we do not see any sig-
nificant height changes in the moire´ pattern as we vary
the STM tunneling condition.
It is also worthwhile to mention that the low energy
electronics of the deformed graphene can be obtained
from the modified Dirac equation due to the modified
hopping parameters from the tight-binding model which
are now a function of the atomic positions t(r) [20]. The
Dirac Hamiltonian in the effective mass approximation
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(a) 
FIG. 2: (a) Five typical constant-current height line profiles extracted from STM images acquired with a variety of tunneling
setpoint conditions. (b) Constant current (0.5 nA) STM image derived data showing the average membrane amplitude versus
bias voltage setpoint using a semi-log plot for twist angle 3.5o. (c) STM image derived data (symbols) showing the average
membrane amplitude versus twist angle. For the STM data we measure the wavelength (∼ ±0.1 nm) and convert to twist
angle. The solid line is the result of the presented theory, i.e. Eq. (13).
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) 
FIG. 3: Height deformation (h/h0) of graphene over a
graphene sheet, i.e. Eq. (4), for twist angle θ = 1.59o(a)
and corresponding pseudo-magnetic field in units of h20 (b),
obtained from Eq. (15). The circle in (a), (b) indicate the
regions with extreme height and zero magnetic field, respec-
tively.
in the presence of lattice deformation (here out-of-plane
deformation) introduces strain which induces an effective
gauge field ~A = 2β0~3a0e (εxx − εyy,−2εxy) where β0 (∼2-3)
is a constant [21]. Using the strain tensor components
we found an analytical expression for B as function of θ.
B =
2β0~
3a0e
(εxx,x − εyy,x + 2εxy,y). (15)
We plot the height deformation (h) in units of h0 in
Fig. 3(a) and the corresponding pseudo-magnetic field
in units of h20 for θ = 1.59
o in Fig. 3(b). The pseudo-
magnetic field has three-fold symmetry and it is surpris-
ing that inside each MP unit cell the field vanishes at the
position of the extrema in the height deformation (see the
circles in Fig. 3). It is also worthwhile to mention that
our study realizes in a natural way the proposal for tri-
axial stress creation in graphene proposed by F. Guinea
et al. [22] by using twisted graphene sheets.
VI. SUMMARY
In summary, we presented a theory for the out-of-plane
deformation of a twisted graphene sheet due to the vdW
interaction with a graphene substrate. By defining the
MP structure, for the out-of-plane deformation, as the
minimum energy configuration we derive an analytic so-
lution without any fitting parameters. We found excel-
lent agreement for the height variation with our STM
data for different twist angles.
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VII. APPENDIX
The in-plane displacement vector for micron size
graphene flake can be written as
~U =
∑
m,n
~u(~r + ~Tm,n(θ)), (16)
where the summation is taken over all MP unit cells and
inside each MP unit cell (see circles in Fig. 3) one can
write ~u(~r, θ) = C(θ)(2xy, x2 − y2) are the in-plane com-
ponents of the strain tensor, ~Tm,n(θ) is the translation
vector of the MP lattice, and C is a twist angle depen-
dent variable which determines the strength of the in-
plane strain. The corresponding in-plane strain elements
written for each MP unit cell are given by
εxx = 2Cy, εyy = −2Cy, εxy = 2Cx (17)
and the corresponding pseudo-magnetic field is a function
of twist angle but independent of position, i.e. 16Cβ0~3a0e .
The corresponding principal axes are independent of
twist angle, i.e. the most tensile and compression di-
rections in graphene are 12 tan
−1(−xy ) and
1
2 tan
−1( yx ), re-
spectively, e.g. along y = x line two angles are ±π/8.
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